It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt October 26, 2017 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Shawn Yu (EGL Associates)
   • BR#: BR003908
   • BSS#
   DISPOSITION: Item Returned to Applicant

2) Harry Gordon (SoCalGas)
   • U-P#: 2017011661
   DISPOSITION: 170617-PLE – TLR Issued

3) Harry Gordon (SoCalGas)
   • U-P#
   DISPOSITION: Move to Next Week

4) Harry Gordon (SoCalGas)
   Wilshire Blvd 6245 – PLE: New gas service tie in, will be off Crescent Heights Blvd. No cuts in Wilshire Blvd.
   • U-P#: 2017010209
   DISPOSITION: 170618-PLE – Under Review, Pending Work Schedule

5) Gabriel Cielak (Westside Contractors, Inc)
   Wilshire Blvd 5100 – PLE: Pedestrian canopy installation on sidewalk. Building a mixed-use facility.
   • BSS#: 2017007153
   DISPOSITION: 170620-PLE – TLR Issued

6) April Benson/Pedro Campos (SASCO/Mobilitie)
   Beverly Glen 2180 S – PLE: Replacing light pole foundation and attaching wireless antenna and UE relay with necessary ancillary equipment, to the top of BSL Pole, with boom lift.
   • BSS#: 2017006515, 6542
   • BSL#: 02603
   DISPOSITION: 170619-PLE – Under Review, Pending Work Schedule

7) Mario Reynozo (Alliance Residential Builders)
   Fairfax Ave 950 S – PLE: Place crane on Fairfax.
   • BSS#: 2017007396
   DISPOSITION: 171621-PLE – TLR Issued
8) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP)
   3rd St 8018 W – PLE: Emergency service repair, after the fact, paving only.
   • U-P#: 2017010403
   DISPOSITION: 170622-PLE – TLR Issued

9) Edgar Angeles (Roadway Construction Service/Wilshire Construction)
   Wilshire Blvd 3980 – PLE: Crane, concrete pump and misc.
   • BSS#: 2017007662
   DISPOSITION: Returned to Applicant

10) Luis Zamora (SoCalGas)
    • U-P#:
    DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week

11) Andrew Santana (IES: Justin Bowers & Casey Thompson)
    9th St 700 W/Figueroa St – RC: Open trench to install fiber optic cable.
    • U-P#: 2017011783
    DISPOSITION: No Show

12) Grant Su (LADWP)
    Slauson Ave 2002 W – SCSR: Install 4” fire service.
    • U-P#: 2017011333
    DISPOSITION: 170627-SCSR – Under Review

13) James Park (LADWP)
    Figueroa St 802 ½ S – RC: Install 1” domestic service on east side of Figueroa St 180’ s/o 8th St.
    • U-P#: 2017008212
    DISPOSITION: No Show

14) James Park (LADWP)
    Figueroa St 888 ½ S – RC: Install 1” domestic service on east side of Figueroa St 160’ n/o James M Wood Blvd.
    • U-P#: 2017008206
    DISPOSITION: No Show

15) Larry Miles (United Rentals)
    Flower 798 S – RC: Staging (3) 1000kW generators on the corner of Flower and 8th St. to provide temporary power to the “BLOC” building while they are undergoing an electrical outage, for 48 hours starting at 4:00 am Friday, 11/17/17 until early Sunday morning.
    • BSS#: 2017006176
    DISPOSITION: Cancelled

16) Ken Luttrell (Luttrell/Hook Decks and Scaffolding)
    Grand Ave 727,733,737 S – RC: Erecting scaffolding and safety canopy.
    • BSS#: 2017007389
    DISPOSITION: No Show
17) Matthew Ferrer (M Ferrer Construction)  
Grand Ave 725,727,733,737 S – **RC:** Scaffolding installation on sidewalk and canopy.  
- **BSS#:** 2017007386  
**DISPOSITION:** 170623-RC – TLR Issued

18) Matthew Ferrer (M Ferrer Construction)  
Grand Ave 725 S – **RC:** Scaffolding installation on sidewalk and canopy.  
- **BSS#:** 2017007386  
**DISPOSITION:** Cancelled

19) Daniel Barraza (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc)  
Hill St 706 S – **RC:** Remove and repair 5 (2.2’x5’) concrete SW. Place 3-1.25” conduit.  
- **U-P#:** 2017010374  
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to Next Week

20) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Hope St/1st St – **RC:** Excavate and place conduit from exiting pole to new splice box location.  
- **U-P#:**  
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to Next Week

21) Anthony Soriano (TMI/Shangri LA Construction)  
Flower St 813 S – **RC:** Crane work for lift installation.  
- **BSS#:** 2017007667  
**DISPOSITION:** 170624-RC – TLR Issued

22) Erek Schleif (CTC/Hill Crane Service)  
7th St 600/Grand Ave – **RC:** 500-Ton crane to remove and replace the rooftop A/C Unit.  
- **BSS#:** 2017007305  
**DISPOSITION:** 170625-RC – Under Review

23) Eric Mollno (Traffic Control Manager/Riverton Steel)  
5th St 601 W – **RC:** Requesting a crane lift to lift structural steel.  
- **BSS#:** 2017007669  
**DISPOSITION:** 170626-RC – Under Review

24) Enrique Rueda (SoCalGas)  
104th St 5431 W – **CTC:** Installing wires and anodes underground per cathodic protection compliance.  
**U-P#:**  
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to Next Week

25) Enrique Rueda (SoCalGas)  
104th St 5515 W – **CTC:** Installing wires and anodes underground per cathodic protection compliance.  
**U-P#:**  
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to Next Week
26) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP)  
10400 Aviation Blvd – **CTC:** Install 1-6” Fire, 1” domestic services.  
**U-P#:** 2017009631  
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to Next Week

27) Trent Ramierz (Cable Engineering Services/MCI metro Access Transmission Services)  
Century Blvd/Aviation Blvd – **CTC:** Trench to place 2,725’ of conduit. Place three 2’x3’ vaults.  
**U-P#:** 2017009401  
**DISPOSITION:** 170628-CTC – Under Review

28) Trent Ramierz (Cable Engineering Services/MCI metro Access Transmission Services)  
Airport Blvd/98th St – **CTC:** Trench to place 379’ of conduit. Place one 2’x3’ vault.  
**U-P#:** 2017011412  
**DISPOSITION:** 170629-CTC – Under Review

29) Trent Ramierz (Cable Engineering Services/MCI metro Access Transmission Services)  
Century Blvd/International Rd – **CTC:** Trench to place 129’ of conduit. Place one 2’x3’ vault.  
**U-P#:** 2017010888  
**DISPOSITION:** 170630-CTC – Under Review

30) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Florence Ave S/Van Ness Ave S – **SCSR:** Excavate and place conduit from exiting pole to new splice box location.  
• **U-P#:** 2017011875  
**DISPOSITION:** 170631-SCSR- Under Review

31) April Benson/Pedro Campos (SASCO/Mobilitie)  
Hoover St S/50th St W – **SCSR:** Requesting to close one lane for replacing light pole foundation and attaching wireless equipment to the top of BSL Pole with boom lift.  
• **BSS#:** 2017007220  
• **BSL#:** 02704  
**DISPOSITION:** 170632-SCSR- Under Review

32) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.  
Metro Purple Line Extension 3, proposed TCTMC impact area. **Moved to Next Week**

170389-RC – Issued  
170579-RC – Issued  
170586-SCSR – Issued  
170597-CTC – Issued  
170599-SCSR – Issued  
170600-SCSR – Issued